**Bureau Name:** Children's Bureau  
**Grant Number:** 90CT0097  
**Target Population:** Child welfare professionals

**GRANT INFORMATION:**

- **Name of Grantee:** Illinois State University  
- **Fiscal Year:** 2003  
- **Amount of Award:** $81,241.00  
- **Program Name:** Child Welfare Services Training  
- **Project Period:** 10/01/2003-09/30/2007  
- **ACF Region:** 5  
- **Congressional District Served:** 11

**ABSTRACT:**

The Illinois State University's Project: Developing Professional Careers in Child Welfare will prepare MSW students for professional careers in agencies through completion of a child and family concentration at a public university. Applicants for the program will complete a self-assessment program based on efforts by the Illinois Department of Children and Family Services to determine if a child welfare career is a good fit. Students selected for the program will be placed in carefully developed field placement sites that are committed to providing professional education and training based the teaching approach known as cognitive apprenticeship. Field placements will be accompanied by a specialized seminar that focused exclusively on child welfare issues. Principle objectives of the project include: • To enhance social work education's ability to better prepare graduate social work students child welfare careers; • To develop a stronger working relationship with the public child welfare agency and purchase-of-service child welfare agencies; • To facilitate traineeship recipients' placement and acceptance of regular employment in child welfare; • To work more collaboratively with the Illinois Department of Children and Family Services to incorporate child welfare competencies into our MSW curriculum; • To explore the option of offering graduate course work in the Chicago area; and • To partner trainees with experienced practitioners and faculty in presenting continuing education workshops on topics of interest to the child welfare community.

**CONTACT INFORMATION:**

- **Principal Contact Person:** Gary D. McGinnis, PhD  
- **Address of Grantee:** 310 Hovey Hall  
  Campus Box 3040  
  Normal, IL 61790  
- **Telephone of Grantee:** 309-438-2583  
- **Telephone of Federal Project Officer:**
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